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SPEAK OUT! LET POST WANT
ADS ACT A3 YOUR SPOKES-

MAN WHEN YOU WANT HELP,
WANT TO SELL, OR WANT TO

Bffc. THEY GO HOME.

THE POST RECEIVES .IN ITS
OFFICE DAILY LEASED WIRE
REPORTS OP THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS. NEWS SOURCES ARE
NOT EXCELLED BY ANY NEWS-
PAPER IN NORTH CAROLINA.SaHtary EvesiingPosit
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wmmNIGHT ATTACKS i Lit1
Wants Three Hundred

Thousand Dollars

Accaied of Atterrpt to

Blackmail Envoy's Wife

Single Taxer't Son

Dead in Washington

IOF KEEN INTERESBRING PROGRESS

4
New Offensive Movement North

of the Ancre River Results in
Gains in Somme Region.

A Nun!;er of ( oimticN are Vet to IU
Oi'lu'inlly CuiivaMHtd But No Mater-
ial ChangrH nr- - Being Knrountered

1 1 n v.tit-- Holds on In Minnesota.
X JiS

j Strong Teams of the 8outh Are
Facing Each Other in Gamea

for Championship. ;

i THE PRINCETON VS YALE "

GAME IS FEATURE ONE

Said There Has Bern a Corfern-'c-

Pel ween the Ofl icinln ol German
And Austria Over the Renewal of
Submarine Warfatr.

London, Nov.. 17. The isit of B-
urn Biuian, the A uitro-IIungaria- ii

i By A 'i;it. PresH.)BRITISH PUSH BACK THE
GERMANS AT TWO POINTS I Vfv, "

3 Mi ""
'4 iff tml.''

Foreign Minister to lies iin. is stated
to havt li.'Cii in icni'vtien witii

( ontcn-n.-- with lr. Wvi Bethniann- -

Sacramento, C.l., Nov. IK.. Twen-- j

- ounties out of fiH in Califor-

nia had yet to file the elu'tion returns
wilh the Secretary of State lo.iaj .

Several of the m.)st populous counties
j have complcUd the recount but have
'

im;
With ti2' of the 601 San Francisco

Thousands are, Pouring Into
Princeton to witness Great .

Struggle on Gridiron ,

(By Ajsiiciafed Press.) t
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 18. With three

Jloll.vei,, the lieiii.an imperial chan
cello'-- , regarding Uie rcl .. t iin of the
two empires with the United State

V J. 'according to u t spatcb uinicr n

i'.iuie date, i ven nit today by the
Wireless Press. The question undei
discussion, say the despatch, wa .

undefeated elevens facing, teams
which huve been put out .: of the .

) race for the championship the foot-

ball season reaches its height today.
In none of the battles does any one .

offer a decided better over the oppo-

sition team and little surprise, wduII
be shown If defeat comes to any one

whe.her the campaign

trecincta counted deviations from the
original count sIiowb a gain of 74 for
Hughes. '

The work here according to the
dilute miisi lie lomplelert by Nov.
7th.

in imuortunt i'i; crepencies hnv'e
cen discoveied in the counties thus

!:ir c( npleted and Wilson's unofficial
majority over Hughes is approxi- -

4.

The Tuetonic Campaign for Mon
astir Continues to Show Pro-

gress Serbians Advance.

(By Associated Press.)
P.ritish attacks Inst nitrht resulted

in further proaress for the new otfen-siv- e

movement north of the Ancre
river in the extension of the offensive

in the Somme area in Northern
France.

Striking nr.rthe-s- t from Beanmont-llame- l

and north from Beaucour the
British pushed ha.'k tlie German linc-- i

in each case, London annnced
('ay. The Gcrmar.fc countered with

artillery heavily helling Bcaumon!-Hame- l.

At Bi'ches, south of the Somme,

the Germans att'tkid the French iine

but according: to Paris were repulsed.
The' entente campaign fur Moir.stir

continues to show progress. The

Serbians scored further adv.n-c-- i in

j should be continued in its present
U'oim with the pos.;hii,iy . . a uptuiv

of relations with Washington ir
whether is should lit. modified.

"During the Usl few days," adds
the despatch, "the German iS.ve;-n-rn.'n-

has a plain verbal wai n- -

iiig that President Wilson's pati"na
was on the vei'e oi exhaustion.'"

r .: Lvvv ar-

iniiti ly ".200 votes. vV J
t t F N tf y a cr PRC c j

Advices from as Angeles stated
that 1.214 of the lil'i precincts have
been recounted and tttat the Reprftli-ca- n

electors receive i a net gain of 121

votes.
Hughes Has Minnesota by 396.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 18. The com

Wilbur W. Marsh.
Wilbur W. Marsh, treasurer of li,

Democratic National Committe wants

Interesting in Washington
Washington, Nn., 17. The report-

ed visit of Baron Burian, the Ausi.ru-Iiungaria- n

Foreign Minister, to Chan- -

...II,-,.- . Vn lf..tl II. .11,,.,.., of2.000 cities in the United States to

of these battling machines. 5 '
.

AuLurn and Georgia Tech . mast
battle with Vanderbilt and Georgia.,
arj Tennessee must face Sewannee,
who has no claim to the champion-
ship. Auburn is a slight favorite ov-

er Vamieil-il- t while Tennessee has a
lead over Sewannee. Th' rivalry be-

tween Georgia and Georgia Tech has
brought about even betting, i' v

iLouisiana State and Mississippi
meet at Baton Rogue, while Alabama
and Tulane are 'battling at New Or-

leans. Virginia and V, M. I. are play-
ing at Charlottesville, Mississippi A.
A M. goes to Lexington, Ky., to play
that state.twhile N. C A. A M. plays
at Georgetown and N, C, meet Fur-ma- n

at Chapel Hill. - ; l;sv
Two inter-eectlon- si battles are list-

ed for one day, one being Florida
with Indiana and ' Washington and

make up the defivil of some $300,000
' '

.! Berlin, for a full discus.-jio- of sub
in the fund used 'to Presiden marine warfare nr.d its elTects here,

but cuold not confirmed from of- -

plete official vote of Minnetssota as
announced by the Secretary of State
today leaves. Hughes a plurality of

The vote was, Hughes 179,553,
Wilson, 17!),157.

Wilson, lie believes that each ouht
to contribute $100 in addition to what
it has already given. Wealthy men
interested in the Democratic party, he
believes, will make up the remainder.

Henry (Jeorge, son X the great
single taxer, is dead at his Washing-
ton home, at the age of fifty-fou- r
Mr. George was ent to the House
of Representatievs two terms from
New York City. He liked Washing
ton ho well that he remained there
after he left the house.

WILL ORGANIZE
SCHOOL CHILDREN AS

HEALTH CRUSADERS

ficiil despatches.
Government officials doliot conceal

their disquiet over the present sub-

marine situation, and some of them
r that the Tent mic yowers may at

ipv moment launch a starvation cam-
paign against, England which could
not fail to involve the United States.

Secretary Lansing today, however,
authorized the statement that as yet

PRINCETON VS YALE
Lee playing Washington and Jeffer- -

the bend of the Crrna river east of
the Macedonian ' capital, while the
French are pushing in close south of
the city, according to Paris.

The operations of the Serbiars
brought them to a point clu? oast of

On the South the French are five

miles from Monastir.
Rumanians Make Progress.

Bucharest, Rumania, via London,
Nov. 18. The Rumanians have mad?
considerable progress on the Tran-
sylvania front in th- region of Grad-slavel- e,

the war office announced

In order to interest the 20,000.000 " "

school children of tho Unit.!; States i Ule and Princeton the Big Chance."there is absolutely no truth in he
New York, Nov. 18. .Although the

A MATTER OF PROGRESS.
i

North Carolina Public Service Com-

pany is Advertising a Reduction in
Gas Just Completed a Campaign
for Adding Elertric Lights to Manj
Homes.

We take this opportunity to call the
public's attention to th'o progressive

ind methods of the Public

Service Company in our city. Having

just finished n successful effort to
electric lights in od houses

that had not previously been wired
for electricity in Greensboro, where
nearly three hundred homes were
equipped with electric lights, largely

in the Campaign,
the boys and girls will be organized
into Modern Health Crusaders, a new
society being formed under the direc-
tion of the Natinat Association for

meeting of Yale and Princeton today
overshadows in Interest all other
Eastern games In ollegt football,
there r several ths are expe:ted to

repors that the department has in-

formation that a definite decision has
necn reached to launch a ruthless Ger-mi- n

submarine campign."
Five serious oases now are pend-

ing, the sinking of the, British steam

Two Eastern Teams Meet Today on
the Princrton Field The Teams
in Fighting Trim for the Contest.
Princeton, Nov. 17. The first of

the Eastern football classics will be
produce close scores.

u,r ' nd Prevention of
er Marina witffbuF warning and with
the kr.s of six American lives, the

COUNTESS AHP COUMT
VXMtRNSTORFF 'played here tomoriow afternoon

ru,,y TiWSh of yjiars, both
.led"i arwnt$ po-- T

Coring machines SjTatn.se
aZ L'mT2iftetrfto'& R, - 4 Colgate offer a contest49yra.,

J.Jlk7r?lFL 1" which widespread interest iswhen the veteran Ptfnceln .eleve!. Britishof the Iiner ArabjaWEAVER GETS BUNCOMBE. faces Yale in the forty-seco- nd annual Karl Armgaard Graves, who calls "7. " manifested, and the result is difficult
u or buys at least 10 Red Cross tc f r at. Harvard will meet Brown,himself a former spy and who has

been in the United States for several Seals, and whoagrees to the Crusa- -
among the small home owner, who ders health rules, wilt receive ayears, was arrested in Washington

on the charge of trying to blackmail
Countess von Bernstuff, wife of the

were able to take advantage or very certificate of eniolment When he
liberal and easy terms offered by the sells 25 to 50 Seals, he gets a button

German Ambassador, of $'1,000 for .ompany. the Public Service Co., at
he request of their h'al manager,

have just sent their entire force of
lighting experts to Salisbury who
arm; here for similar work and to of-

fer the same liberal terms to those

and while the Crimson wilt be slight- -
ly the favorite, a r thrilling' battle i
ex'pected. Cornell will line up against
the Massachusetts "Aggies" at Itha-
ca and the Army plays Springfield at
West Point. The ' Navy playr Villa .,

Nova at Annapolis.
Thousands Pouring into Prlheetoa.

Princeton, Nov. 1 Princeton be-

st irred herself earlier than usual to-d- av

In order to accommodate the 40,- -

000 people expected ,to here witness
the battle with the Yale footfcall team
in. the Palmer memorial stadium thia
afternoon. The game start at 2
o'cloeCfi. - ,

three letters from Germany he had
intercepted. He said the embassy
was afraid to proecut him, that the
letters contained information to be
uyed on the stock market, and that
a clique in Washington had already
made millions by advance information
from Germany which would influence
'he price here of securities.

who have not heretofore had electric
lights in their homes, payments be-

ing made over a period of several

contest between these ancient gridi-rb- n

rivals. Teams from the two uni-

versities first met in 1873 when Am-
erican football was in the making and
each season since 1876 has been a
renewal of the struggle. Tonight
the series stan s twenty-tw- o games
to ten in Yale's favor with nine con-

tests a tie the total ,romt score: Yale
245; Princeton 179.

Regardless' of the overwhelming
margin of past victories piled up f'y
the Blue, the Printe:on town and
Town is just as enthusiastic and con-

fident in the ability of the Tiger to
overthrow the Bulldog as though the
series had always resulted in defeat
for Yale. With a squad of veterans
at his disposal Coach 'Speedy" Rush
has built up a powerful eleven which
has been specially groomed and point-
ed for this particular contest, the
closing one of the Princeton season.

The fiaihting spirit of the Blue is
not, however, unestimatei by the
Orange and Black for even the pres

County Board of Electron Certifies to
the Returns Which Give Weaver a
Majority in the Tenth.

Nov. 17. The Buncombe
county board of canvassers late this
af;erncon certified the returns for
crnuressional vote in this county,
after the majority of 228 for Weaver,
which was announced last week from
the tabulation, ha ; 'been increased to
310. which gave Weaver a majority
of nine votes over Britt in the dis-

trict. The increase in the Weaver
majority was made from the returns
of precincts numbers 2 and 6, Ashe-vill- e;

We3t AsheViMe, iower Homi-

ny and Hazel, the Democrats claim-

ing that complete official returns from
these precincts were not in when the
board found a majority of 388 for
Weaver last week.

In the minutes of the board it was
stated that in ascertaining this result
27 unmarked ballots for Weaver and
five for Britt had been included.

aln apparently by a torpedo and
.vdithout warning, the shelling of the
boats of survivors of the British
steamer Rowanmoie, which had fled,
and the sinking of the American
iteamer Lanoa and Columbian for car-
rying contraband.

Investigaticn is being made in all
cases hut has not yet been completed.

Teutonic diplomats here do not cred-
it the report that Germany has been
warn:i' verbally that President Wil-
son's patience is " on the verge of
exhaustion." One of tnese said to-

night:
"I know positively that no such

warning hss been given. There is
no reason for any such warning. Ger-
many ha3 absolute no intenV'on of
violating any of the pledges given
the United Str.tef.."

ful if it has-th- potential strength of
Yale an ' should the play enable the
Blue to find itself in the game it will
prove a h?rd team to defeat.

The scoring power of Yale is '
et-t- er

distr;ited than thst of Princeton,
so far as touchdown making is con-

cerned, but in goal aTv field :sii kick-
ing the Tigers rHd the advantage.
In forward ra?sir? Yale has shown a
better offense and defense to dite and

nonths. This "Easy Tayment Plan"
f house wiring, together with the

'net that the Public Service Co. re-nl- ly

reduced their rates for electric
WHERE TO GO FOR

THE WINTER MONTHS
lights, makes it possible for every
'inmr in Salisbury to have electric
'i;.rhts.

Another move of the Public Service
o's. of interest to all is a new gas

anr. becomes squire, and when he
reaches 100 to 200 Seals, a silver pin
with the rank mt Knight. Thoe who
sell 500 Seal get a gold pin with thrf
rank of Knight Banneret. Leagues
of Modern Health Crusades will be
formed in connection with schools,
clubs, churches and other organiza-
tions. These will become part - of
State Legions an d later of the Na-
tional Legion.

"The object of these organizations,"
says Charles M. DcForest, National
Red Cress Seal Sales Manager, "is
not to pecure money for the

movement, but rather to
give the children definite tasks where
by they can help the Health Cam-
paign. Every bov and girl must
promise to try his best to keep the
following rules:

"1. Always breathe fresh air.
Never study, work nor play in a room
without a window open. Take ten
deep breaths every day.

"2. Eat nourishing food and chew
it thoroughly. Drink plenty of pure
water and use your own cup. Avoid
food that is hard to digest, like
heavy pie and rakt and much candy
Never eat or drink anything that
weakens the body, like alcoholic drinks

3. Make sure that everthing you put
in your mouth is clean. Wash your

rate just announced, making it possi-
ble for large consumers of fuel to
utilize gas with economy in many in-

stances. This is of special interest at
this time, when the whole country is
facing a coal faminer and prices for

Princeton is the fovorite In the fens-bet- s

that have been made around
town and the Yale supporter are
asking, odd of, 10 to 9.

Most critics conceded that the Tig-

ers are the stronger, but the Prince-

ton coaches and players are looking ,

for a harder struggle than with Har-

vard a week ago ond Princeton, win

present a stronger team than thea.

SIX MONTHS IN LIQUOR CASE.

Negro Man Convkted In County Court
Or Two Counts Another Case lie- -
suits in Arqnittal. ' '

In the county court this morning
there appeared a defendant, negro '

man, charged with selling or acting as
ajent in two Hqoor cases. ;. Ho was ,

found guilty In both and In one a sen-

tence of six months was imposed,
while judgment was suspended in the
other. Notice of appeal was given

conl have mounted skyward.
To take care of expected increase in

Week's Weather.
Washington, Ncv. 18. Generally

fair weather is forecasted for the
South Atlantic States during the week
beginning on tomorrow. In these
States the temperature will be mod-

erately low with frost the first-ha-lf,

then warmer after Wednesday. Mod-

erate weather will be followed by
colder in the western states.;

business, due to this reduced rate, the
ompany has installed new gas man

ent undergraduates remember that
within their time Yale has wrested
victory from the Tiger when the
game seemed won. In some respects
Princeton holds the advantage over
Yale for the Rush coaching system
is now firmly established in Nassua
Land while the New Haven institu-Hn- r

is still experimenting with the
latest methods introduced Iby Ted
Jones.

Judged in the light of preceding
games this season it is difficult to
compare with accuracy the power of
the two systems. Princeton this year
has shown a disposition to play, a
waiting gme; swooping down upon
the opponent's goal line after a ibreak

ufacturing machinery which has just
been put in operation and is now pro-
ducing the highest grade of gas.
This reduction in gas rates is volun- -
nrv on the part of the Company,

it will be able to increase its

Southern Railway Issues a Pamphlet
Telling Tourists Where to Go.

Washington, Nov. 17. That the
facilities offered by the South for lov-

ers of golf is now one of the strong
attractions inducing winter tourist
travel to this section of the country
is indicated in a tourist travel to this
sction of the country is indicated in

a folder just issued by the Passen-
ger department" of the Southern Rail-
way which shows a list of 114 golf
links on or reached by the lines, of the
Southern. The directory gives th?
links in the different Southern states
according to each state, the number
of holes and length in yards of each.

The golf directory is but one of the
features of the folder which is en
titled "Where to Go This WMnter"
and which is issued for the purpose
of calling attention to the South ns
a place for the tourM and visitor to
spend a pleasant, winter and fir I en-

joyable winter spcrts.
The folder has ninety on illustra-

tions besides those ('ir'r!?v'l t the
cover and contains info: motion in re-

gard to the various cities and points
of interest in the territory reached 'by

the Southern, and describes the solen-di- i

throug train service provided for
the winter tourisseison of 1916-1- 7.

There i? rise shown a complete hotel
'Mrectory aiving the names of re-

sorts, accommc utions and rates,
which will make the folder of espeial
interest and value to the Southern
visitor.

business by so doing. These reduc hands always before eating and bathe;
your whole bcly often. Clean yourjtions in rates, together with similar

reductions made when the Gas, Elec
tric and Street Railway properties
passed into the hands of the present
owners, are marks of progress in a
direction that should make friends

it would appear as thmgh the over-he- a
' attack will oe used more as a

threat than a reality tomorrow. Such
advantages as Yale may possess,
however, appear to have made little
impression upon the Princeton sup-
porters, who with a faith in- - the idea
that this is the Tiger's year to in.
are covering every Yale wager and
waiting the coming of the morrow
with confidence.

In eight and amount of material
Yale appears to have a decided ad-

vantage over Princeton but this is
nfaet, to same extent, by the fact
that the Tiger eleven is a veteran
combination in which some of the
nlayers have- been wording together
for two or' three years. The Yale
line, as it has gone into the more im-

portant games of the season, average
close to 200 pounds, while the Prince-
ton forwards range between 175 and
180 pounds in average. There is not
the same marked difference in the
tackifields the average fveing less than
two poun 's apart but here again
Yale is the heavier.

Renewal of Liquidations in Cotton.
Downward Swing in Wheat.

Chicago, Nov. 18j --A downward
swing continued in the wheat market
today, influenced by the fact that for-

eign purchases had apparently ceas-

ed. The opening' which ranged, from
tho sme as yesterday's finish to 1

5-- 8 Jower with December selling at
1.81 1- -r to 1.82 and May at 1.86 3-- 4

wera followed by a material setback
all round and then something f a
rally.

New York, Nov. 18. The cotton
mt ''frt opened as follows:

tfjcember 20.15
January 20.21
March 20.41
May 20.67
July 20.70

for the Company and result in good
to the public and the company alike,

MAJ. SCOTT'S SON PROBABLY

and bond fixed at $150.
Another negro man was indicted

for selling liquor but it came out that
the prosecuting witness had "had it
in" for the defendant for a long time
and his evidence was not believed and
the accused was found not guilty.

Two cases of cursing on the1 public
highway resulted in .verdicta of "not
guilty in each. - r v ? - - ( 5'

One defendant for a plain? drunk
was taxed $5. and costs.

Two assault eases resulted In ver-

dicts of guilty and a fine of $5 and
costs In each was imposed..

An assault wth a deadly weapon
was too weak as to evidence and pot
guilty was the verdict

: -- v-;; .(

W. C T. U. RESOLUTIONS. ;

MLLEJ) BY MEXICAN BANDITS

teeth every day. Have a regular time
every day for attending to each need
of your body.

"4. Exercise every day in the open
air. Keep your ahoulders straight.
Do not smoke before you are grown
up. ;

6. Get a long rights sleep. Get up
smiling. Keep your mind clean and
cheerful.

"We hope to give the local leagues
other work to do during the year, as
for example, clean-u-p campaigns, dis-
tributing literature, swatting flies, etc.
As these leauge will all be a part of
regular associations,
we shall not be multiplying organisa-
tions needlessly, but rather we shall
le crystaliiing an already well defined
public health enthusiasm in a way that
promises real results." .

The National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,

Reports Reach United States Agents
of Wholesale Slaughter of Foreign-
ers in Parrall, Including Six Am-
ericans.

(By Associated Press.)
EI Paso, Texas, Nov. 18. Prom a

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS. Chinese refugee from Parr,all United1

in the play had given the liger tne
opening he sought Except against
weak teams early in the season,
Princeton has not displayed an incli-

nation to go out and force the score
by steady attack.

Fumbling at critical moments has
also been noted but the defense of
the team has foeen tetter than usual
this Autumn. There have fceen cer-

tain flashes in the Tigers player that
lead to the belief that the eleven has
more at its commapd than it has re-

vealed to cate and its ardent adher-
ents are counting upon the team to

it ver with a surprising rev-

elation in the way of a scoring at-

tack.
The Yale eleven did not move as

smoothly early in the fall as the
Orange and Blade but the. Blue has
been gathering momentum rapidly
in the past; few weeks and it a for-
midable foe at the' present moment.
The Elis have demonstrated that they
have both a strong offense and de-

fense and are capable of coping with
either the ground or aerial system of
advancing the tall. The play has been
marked at timea by uncertainty and
a lark of consistency but each game
has shown' hnprovement The Prince-
ton combination appears to be a bet-
ter football machine but it is doubt- -

States a rents here received reports
that all of the foreigners remaining in

READY FOR NAVAL PARiADE. Parrall exclusive of the five known to
hsve left for Culican and thought to

(BV Associated Press.) 5

f IndiaiuA'ia, Ind., Nov. 18. A res-
olution aga st the use of alcoholic
jivtlm m iA i trfm atnrA this

New York, Nov. 18. There was a
renewal Of general liquidations at the
opening of the' cotton market today.
The opening "was firm at a decline of
10 point to an advance of 9 points
with January selling at 20.30 and
May at 20.67 on all. Offerings were
well taken, however, and prices work-
ed up to 20.46 for January and 20.77

for May or about 12 to .16 points net
higher before the nd of the first
hour. The close was very steady.

Navy Department lts Con-trac- t for
Construction of Fourteen of These
Vessels.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 18. Awards for

the construction of 14 of the torpedo
boat destrovers authorised by the

105 East 22nd Street, New York, will
(By Associated Press.)

Newport News, Va Nov. 18. The
United States battleships Texai.
Utih. Wvoming. Florida and Conner- -
4 r.t-- .iiuiJ In T a mntnn RiflHa this!
mornin?. The shros will remain nil naval appropriation bill were an-th- se

waters durin? the next fw"ounced by the navy department to--

send a Circular on organisation of j u,, es9---
n f the National m

Health Crusaders to any onel,, Christian Temperance Union
on request , , ;

I here. The eorm ition also had before
'

'
'

V j it a proposition .o amend the con-Burt-

Charles, a well known Dav-- 1 stitutioo to that t?e annual or tien-Ids- on

county man, was to have been: njil mevtings will e held in Sfay cr
given a hearing before W. L, Ry, (June and that the time for ho! ;.; --

Eso here this afternoon on a charge, the same can be changed onlyi by a

have arrived there, were killed by Vil-

la bandits.
Those reported killed include at

toast six Americans, til of the Ger-

mans residing in Parrall; numbering
approximately eight, together with
their families, all of the Chinese,
A rubs and Hebrews. -

Among the Americans killed is said
to have been William Scott, a son of
Major General Hugh L. Scbtt, chief,
of staff of the United States Array.

day. The Foreriver Shipbuilding Co...20.51
Fof Quincy, Mass will construct 8 andw;ks during which time the entire

Atlantic fleet win assemble for nival
para and review December 13th in
hror of the Southern Comsierr'al
Otttress hich will be Jn teuon
Norfolk on that date. '

December
January . .

March . .
May . . . .
July ... ..
October

20.56
...20.72
,.20.88 '

.. 20.86
. .18.89 i

the Union Iron Works of San Fran-
cisco six of the vessels. Contracts"
have now been let for 18 of - the 20
vessels autha.vsed. -

of retailing, the case being a Federal two-thi- rd vote of the organisa: a

one. '; ' '.;. " j board.


